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Details of Visit:

Author: Shy Guy 2
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/10/06 12.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pampers Massage
Phone: 01277811056

The Premises:

On main road in West Horndon, next to cafe. Parking is available at nearby station (5 minutes walk
away) or pub, parking restrictions in nearby streets. Quiet area but entrance does feel exposed,
especially when cafe open. Parlour is clean, though a little run down. Rooms small (especially
toilet!) but suitable.

The Lady:

Must say in over 30 punts Kelly must be one of the prettiest girls I have met. Short blonde hair, mid
to late 20s, slim build with nice body to match. Think she had a small mark around her stomach.

The Story:

A little different to a standard parlour, with 2 small massage rooms rather than bedrooms, a shower
and sauna. Also the receptionist was quite cagey on the phone, only giving one word answers to my
questions on who was working. I was first offered a shower which I declined, and was shown to one
of the 2 massage rooms and paid my ?15 entrance. These are fairly small, with room for a massage
table and not much else. Although 2 girls were working, and I think available, I wasn't given a choice
of girls (Tho I got lucky I think!)

Kelly soon came in and started the massage, giving plenty of attention to my cock. As I turned over,
she wanked me a little and I started to touch her through her uniform. She then asked if I wanted
anything else and I boldly requested a cum twice, which she said was ?60. After Kelly undressed,
we had a nice cuddle and grope before on with the rubber and down to business. She did offer
OWO but I wasn't sure how long things would last, so we played safe. The oral was lovely, a nice
technique with hard action. Shortly I shot my load, and after a quick clean up Kelly tried to give me a
hand job, but as much as she tried, it was too soon for me to be ready for action again! We finished
with a cuddle and I had a quick shower. Finally as I got dressed, Kelly came back in and chatted
amd we sorted out the money, again a little different as normally you pay at the start of the punt.

All in all a good punt, Kelly was lovely looking and chatty, despite the cost overall being expensive
for the (short) time spent. I would recommend Pampers to anyone in the area looking for a basic
quickie!!  
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